Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board
Continuing Education Agenda
November 15, 2007

CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

A. Contractors Educational Services (#0002623)
   1. Construction Safety, Laws, Advanced Code & Workers Comp (Course A) .................................................... Approved
   2. Construction Safety, Workers Comp, Economic & Green Building (Course B) .................................................. Approved

B. Fire-Lite Alarms/Notifier (#0000926) -- 817
   1. Fire System Design ............................................................................. Approved
   2. Fundamentals of Power Supplies ....................................................... Approved
   3. Troubleshooting Fire Alarm Systems .................................................. Approved
   4. Understanding Intelligent Fire Alarm Systems ................................. Approved
   5. Voice Evacuation Systems .................................................................. Approved
   6. Basic Fire Alarm Technology (#0007116) .......................................... Approved
   7. Fire Alarm Design & Quoting (#0001331) ......................................... Approved
   8. Intro to Addressable Fire Alarm Control Panels (#0001330) ............... Approved
   9. Intro to Basic Fire Alarm Technology (#0001332) ............................... Approved
   10. Large Addressable Fire Alarm Control Panels (#0005456) ...................... Approved

C. National Technology Transfer, Inc. (#0002484)
   1. 2008 Electrical Code .......................................................................... Approved
   2. 2008 Nat’l Electric Code w/ Safety Awareness & Grounding ............ Approved
   3. Troubleshooting Electrical Control Circuits ........................................ Approved

D. Universal Inspection Service, Inc. (#0000907)
   1. Legal Requirements for Contractors & Inspectors ............................. Approved

CE APPLICATIONS – Internet

E. 360Training.Com, Inc. (Formerly "Softech International") (#0003625)
   1. Hazards of Asbestos in the Workplace (Internet) ................................. Approved
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F. Fire-Lite Alarms/Notifier (#0000926)
1. Fire System Design (FASAce) .................................................................Approved
2. Fundamentals of Power Supplies (FASAce) ............................................Approved
3. Troubleshooting Fire Alarm Systems (FASAce) ......................................Approved
4. Understanding Intelligent Fire Alarm Systems (FASAce) .........................Approved
5. Voice Evacuation Systems (FASAce) ......................................................Approved
6. Basic Fire Alarm Technology (FASAce) ..................................................Approved
7. Fire Alarm Design & Quoting (#FASAce 0007124) ....................................Approved
8. Intro to Addressable Fire Alarm Control Panels (#FASAce) ....................Approved
9. Intro to Basic Fire Alarm Technology (#FASAce 0007115) .........................Approved
10. Large Addressable Fire Alarm Control Panels (#FASAce 0007123) ..............Approved

ADDENDUM

CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

G. International Sign Association (#0003207)
1. Electric Signs: Design for Compliance to UL48 .....................................Approved
2. Electrical Signage Energy Conservation ................................................Approved
3. Energy Efficient Sign Lighting by Customized ........................................Approved
4. Electric Sign Essentials .........................................................................Approved
5. Visual Welding Inspection Workshop .....................................................Approved